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GERMAN P8WER CWT

I
Great Britain and ike Diesel

Much prominence waa gained at the
: recent International Motor Show by

-"' tile agents for German diesel-motorel
tractors and trucks, and the assump-
tion waa that Great Britain waa behind
in this advance in motor engineering.

?

English newspapers have also been
giving prominence to this type of Ger
man power unit. In this ccjnéctíon

- "The' Commercial Motor" says:
On ieverai occasions lately we have

drawn attention to Continental, devel
'.. opments in connection with the .'pro-

duction of "Diesel nnotors ."jfof ^ooidr.
;:

merdai vehicles and have referred to
>?

tile Bosch 'injector pump .as .having
: proved particularly suitable for use

with, such engines. We have also crtt
lclsed British makers for permitting

; foreign manufacturers to get ahead ot

them to the extent of being able to
: sell a practicable form of Diesel-en

$ gined vehicle in this country.

In connection with these Tarions
;

?

points. William Beardmore and Co.

jr
LttL, has..pointed.out that it should not

,
be associated with this criticism. Al

'. though not an actual maker of heavy
commercial vehicles, lt has been per

. xectly willing during, the past two or

f. three years to supply engines which.
; could be put into Immediate Bervice for

vehicle use and of a class the perfor-
mance of which could be guaranteed.
i*or some time past the company has

i been busy on the production of Diesel

.: -motors, ranging from 750 h.p. to 100
:"' h-p, for various purposes. For instance
v -some yeats ago, it produced an aero

"

plane engine of 750 h.p. having she

cylinders and running at 1,400 r.p.m.,

also another type of 650 h.p. with eight
cylinders and a speed of 1,000 r.pjn,

> for airship work the bore and stroke
>. -being Slin. and 121n. respectively.
'

.

. Following on these lines, the corn-
il pany has built a number of Diesel un
"

its for Canadian rall cars, these being
'-. in various sizes of 200,.300 and 400 h.p.

. Already these motors have driven rail-
's/cars over 1,500,000 miles. Until the

? Canadians were enterprising enough to

I give this order, the company received
i"t-very little encouragement in England.
Ù- The smallest of these railcar engines

has a bore of 6 In. and a stroke of 8In..
. and can be controlled to speeds be
i : tween 300 r.p.m. and 1,400 r.p.m.

f Rights for the manufacture of such
I units suitable for raflcars and motor

S. lorries have been sold to America and
sr several Important Continental co un-

cirles. They were first offered to British*

Jorry makers, but without the negoti
5 "ations coming to fruition, America 1?

particularly Interested In the develop-
ment of Diesel-electric buses ot 100

b.p., in which units embodying Beard-
more patents are being incorporated,

j The Injector pump utilised several
'

years ago by the Beardmore Co"
closely resembled the.. Bosch type,
and embodied the same method of con-

trol, but in later models what is con-
sidered to be an Improvement on the

I Bosch anangement has been included.
In this the control valves are separate
from the plungers instead of being
formed-in one with them.

I
It was mentioned by our Informant

that with the Diesel unit very little
trouble ia experienced with overheat-
ing and whereas in the petrol engine

running the engine above a certain
temperature ls apt to rarity the mix-
ture through expansion, this does not

i

occur with the quick-running oil en

I

gine and actual tests have been car-

ried out with the cooling water at a

temperature of 240 F" this being effec-
ted by keeping it under pressure so

that boiling did not occur. Under this

condition of service it was found that

the power developed did not fall ap-

preciably.

The Name of Brockway stands for substantial
motor trucks, built to successfully endure the
daily grind, and combining more advantages than
will be found in any other truck

You owe it to yourself to investigate the Brockway
Line of Quality Motor Trucks - and the right

time is to-day-NOW!

¿Si*. ASSOCIATEDMQTORS(IMITES
FOR
Yi.A.

TEL. A24ZS-/167Ô7 92 STiRUNG STREET, PERTH.

BROCKWAY

J±nnouncem en t
Wc beg to advise all present and prospective truck owners that we have been appointed

-N SOLE DISTRIBUTORS in W.A. for the

TRUCKS
I 25-30 Cwt. and 30-35 Cwt

I Capacities

g
These trucks are BRITISH BUILT and designed specially for Overseas conditions,

g The following specifications will
give some idea of this wonderful new truck:

%
g . Bore and Stroke. 3fin. x 5 itu

I R-A.C. Rating, 22.5 H.P.

§ 5 Main Bearings, all 2 l-8xn. diameter.

§ 4 Bearing Camshaft.

g
Sücrome Steel Exhaust Valves.

g Water Pump.
i Internal Expanding Brakes, 16in. x 2£in.

I Worm and Sector Steering, Hf in. to 1 ratio,
v

g Wheelbase, 126in.

g Steel Wheels and Fall Forced Feed Lubrication.

§
g These Trucks will be offered at

exceptionally keen prices. Intending purchasers would be

§ well-advised to wait until these prices are annoirnred. -

j Knight Motors (W.A.) Ltd.
g 'Phone A5385. 438-40 MURRAY-STREET, PERTH,

g

I Agents Wanted Everywhere

I
SCOUTS (

I
WORLDSRECORD ENDURANCETEST I

r
climb /

in Record Time/

Longest Known Official Test Sealed Against
Replacement* or Adjustments.

SJOO MUes.
With power plant and transmission sealed by V.M.CC. Officials, the

standard Scout completed 2016 miles of road travel In three States.
Then, still sealed, made

. 108 ascents of the Blacks' Spur, a notori-

ously steep 3 miles climb in Victoria. After this the seals were

officially broken and cylinder heads, pistons, valves, et**-, examined.
There was a minimum of carbon. The engine was In such perfect

condition that it was assembled, officially resealed and set at the
task of climbing the Blacks' Spur 600 times!

After 401 climbs were notched-the 401st a record and sealed
in top gear-a sidecar was fitted and Scout thus completed 605
climbs.

When publicly dismantled, afterwards, Scout's engine showed

absolutely no signs of wear. \

RIDE A SCOUT YOURSELF. Own the motor cycle which the

world's record endurance test failed to harm.

Scouts from £75/0/0
THE ARMSTRONG CYCLE & MOTOR AGENCY

PERTH. FREMANTLE. KALGOORLIE.

§ Make Sure of Getting

1 COMFORT, POWER

I and RELIABILITY
S by Purchasing a

lex-Mcme
g

_

Ci

Sb The Most Handsome Motor Cycle in W.A. §

I
EASY TERMS ARRANGED.

|

g
E. T. FISHER & CO. .8

§ 378 MURRAY-STREET - PERTH. |

NO FEAR OF A PUNCTURE
T ^~,UfÍ.V¿liCl?

took part ln * Procession of motor cars at the
1

.Old Settlers' Parade at Hollywood. The combined weight of the tires was

greater than that of the chassis. The vehicle attracted much interest.

j

The Brookway 2Scwt. Junior is np

!
holding the good name Brookway en

Ijoys throughout the world. Two re

j.cent
deliveries of this model are to L

Bokovich, of Osborne Park, and to

Messrs. Toone and Sons,. ?Cantipi«, via,

j

Dalwallinu.

A model ja, SSowt, Brockway track
1

has been placed to the order of Messrs.
F. W. Wright and Co., produce mer

chants, Welllngton-st, Perth. 1

Brockway leadership in motor truck

transport is the result of superior
quality and consistent performance
with low upkeep costs.

*

MEW REGISTRATIONS
¡

-»
--.i- I

For Week Eüdd Od. ll
j

18778: Cottesloe' Municipal Council,

J&rrad-streat, Cottesloe, Morris truck.
8782: Nicholsons Ltd., Barrack-st.

Graham waggon.
18785: Parry and Sons, 60 Witte-

noom-st., East Perth, international
3565: Pages Bros., Gosnells, Inter-

national.
8496: Messrs. Goode, Dunant and

Co. Ltd., William-st, Perth, Reo.
S566: Metro Bus Co. Ltd., Short-st,

Fremantle, Leyland.
10999: Water Cecil Mortimer, 30 Gu

gery-st-, Claremont, International
truck.

TRANSFERS.

8601: F. W. Fletcher to B. B. Brown.
Kellerberrin, Ford truck.

8739: Union Brewery to Union Malt-
ing Co, Palmerston-st, Perth, Ford
waggon.

629-. C. G. Suckling to W. H. Wren.
6 Bayview-terrace, Claremont. Ford.

12290: from West and Brook to Mat-
thew Herbert Dale, 28 Compton-rd«
North Fremantle, Ford waggon.

TRACTOR LUBRICATION

lawralee Against Defects

Fred Saunders writes in "Power
Farming in Australia":-;

Most of your tractor men know that
If a tractor squeals like a "stuck pig,"
and won't pull, lt's only what the pig
does-protests against rough treat-
ment; therefore put the oil in first.

I

Unfortunately, many parts of a tract jr

J

can suffer from want of lubrication. !

but they don't let you know about it.

It may -wear out slowly or quickly or ;

perhaps .'bust" a part without notice,
j

Proper lubrication Is your insurance
j

¡against those hidden causes of defects.
The tractor engine ls a hard-work-

ing, plugging, and constant power unit.

Every part of it ls "flat out" on farm
work, and lt wants plenty of good oil

j

to help lt on its way. There ls a set

I time when the oil can give good
'

ser-

vice to the heavily loaded parts; after

that time clean lt out and start it

afresh with good clean oil.

(
When tractors were In their deve

! iopment stage, any sort of oil was used
?-lt was tall they had. To-day,'you

¡may purchase the eract oil proved by

¡experiment and use for the particular
? make and model you are using, and

this has come about because the vital
success of your engine depends on the

oil you use.

I The transmission-principally the

j
final drive-and differential also moat

!be kept properly lubricated, and again.

¡
owing to the great and constant pres

jcure, generating heat; a heat resisting

joli has been developed, which will lu

I
brlcate all the transmission parts over

.long, periods. But oil evaporates un-

der great heat, and must be replenish-

ed. There ls a guide on every gearbirï
transmission case to show the oil level

-always keep the oil up to thoäe
levels.

Tractors -of the crawled or caterpUMr

type have lower track wheels, which,

vbelng of small diameter, run at fairly

high revolutions. There is a centml

lubricating system to tliese, and they
need plenty «f oil, mainly because tb«?y
work In the most exposed position,
take the first "bumps" and are not : o

: well protected a& the other parts.

I

A few gallons of good lubricant can

guarantee a huge amount of useful

work, yet the want of a little oil can

do wholesale damage-and no work.

Kingsford Smith and his pals got
to Australia on the careful study of

engine lubrication-they would have

cone to "Kingdom Come" on the ne-

glect of this most important point.
Aero and tractor engines get similar

i work-they are running all out from

j

the word "go."

I The pains and penalties of neglected
lubrication with its attendant squeaks,

rattles, and roars, go hand-in-hand
with a heavy repair bill an dis. dissatis-

fied tractor user.

In conclusion, may I suggest that

you always keep a good store of the

right oil on the property, lt doesn't de-

teriorate, but lt's there when the big

I Sob comes along.

!
NEW REGISTRATIONS

J

i ?>_

I

For Week Ended «ct II
j

!_*_ I

'

2831: H. Goff. 7 Tern-st. Claremont.
Norton.

2836: A. G. Birkin, 150 Atfleld-st,
South Fremantle. Ariel.

2837: Claremont Road Board, Clare-
¡

mont. Douglas. ,

2838: J^N. Matthews, 29 Howard-st., !
Fremantle, Ariel. |

2841: R- Sinclair, Beatrlce-rd., Dal- I

keith, B.SA.

2775: J. Stevenson, Railway-st.,

Queen's Park, Royal Enfield.
"

2849: A. H. Pearson, Dumbarton
-

crescent and Clyde-rd, Mt. Lawley,
Velocette.

2851: H. T. Ingles, 40 Park-st., North
Perth, Indian.

2861: Robertson Bros.,
'

91 St.

George's-terrace, Perth, Douglas.

2862: H. Haddon, 2S Duncan-st,
.Victoria Park, Harley.

1

TRANSFERS.

1336: Ii- Egglestono to R. E. Howe,
426 Hay-st, Subiaco, A.J.S.

4679: A. V. Eckersley to H. Walker,
Narembeen, Triumph and sidecar.

4569: "'Dally News'* Ltd. to E. G.

Playgood, 58 '. Mouht-st, Perth, Harley i

«md sidecar. , j

2412: A. A. Wordrup to A. Adams,
|

P-rassey-st., Swanbourne, Douglas.

2735: P. W. Quinn to J. Keen, 7 Eg
!ham-st., Victoria Park, Indian and

sidecar.

167: G. Gray to C. C. Reid, 136

Sfcah-ave., Inglewood, Triumph.
1928: F. W. Page to S. F. Howie, 4

Avonmore - terrace, Cottesloe Beach,
Chater Lea.

1216: W. Brien to J. Barlow, IC Pll
bara-st-. East Perth, AJ.S.

1002: S. H. Seeligson to N. G. Linke.
15 AuEtin-üU, Subiaco, AJ.S.

2860: H. Graham to L. B. Anderson.
42 Park-st,, North, Perth, Indian.

2295: J. H. Rowe, IC Caporn-st.,
Nedlands, to A B. Crabb,' 31 Caporn- !

st-. Nedlands, Omega. I

( 4554: R. Glenister to F. E. Davis. 51
'

River-st, South Perth, Matchless and !

sidecar.

3760: E. B. M'Donaid to F. Symes. 2*

Loftus-street, Claremont, aHrley and
sidecar.

2236: A Dean to R. Tindale, Cornsv

st,. Como, B.SA.

2271: From Arthur Burgess to John
C. Hoar. RA.A Barracks, Burt-street,
Fremantle, TrjumpU»

¡ tan ehould this be disturbed at any

I

time.

! On those sear boxes which have disc
control mounted on the end of the gear

box, it is desirable to see that the
fixed disc is kept quite firm; the nut

at the back must not become slack, if .
the fixed disc is allowed to move on its

mounting, it follows that the dog
j

clutches may not always be fully in

mesh, but otherwise there ls very little

to trouble about in the control mech-
anism providing one sees to lt thic
when the control lever is in the neut-
ral position the gears revolve freely

¡

without any noise due to the dog
clutches failing to disengage.

Adjustment of the clutch .more often

needs attention but this ls quite simply
done. Adjustment of the small oper-

ating lever and quick-thread screw m

the mainshaft bearing cap on the

kick starter end of the box is obvious
and common knowledge to most rid-

ers. . ¡1

Perhaps of all the external parts the
kick starter may call for attention be .

fore anything else, as it is a piece of

mechanism which is very liable to be
!

abused, strung as it is. If a kicking
action is applied literally, as. many

people do apply it when exasperated
? by an unwilling engine, damage is al

I

most bound to follow, lt should be re

I

membered when operating tho starter

that a quick but progressive pressure

is required, when all the parts aro felt
to be on the move. A vicious kick
against the pedal when the whole di
the mechanism is stationary mult

cause breakages sooner or later. I

Externally, the point to watch on

j

the kick starter is that the spring stop i

which catches the pedal as it returns

from the bottom of its stroke it in

good order and firmly screwed up to

the end cover of the gear box.

Kick Starter Waywardness.
Inside the gear box on recent models

I
is another stop which prevents the

! pedal going further forward than its
I normal vertical position. Apparently,

the makers now consider that the in

I
side slop alone is sufficient, for many
of the latest boxes are supplied with-

out the external spring stop.
On those boxes which have no in-

ternal stop it may be found that if the
top spring is broken or removed thc

pedal will go past the vertical and re-

fuse to return. If this happens there
te no need to dismantle the bos to get

» MEMOS &~ MATTERS 2r OF MOMENTI cYLD/z. ur
i iuritn i

¡Gear Box Maintenance
j

^Dismantling and Reassembling ofthe s,

§ Sturmey-Archer Type ¡j

Many types ot Sturmey-Archer gea

boxes are in existence, ran gins fron

?mall units suitable for 250 cc. mach
ines right up to the heaviest patten

used on twin-cylinder machines of th

largest capacity, but the same genera

design applies to the whole series, an<

it is, therefore possible to give genera

Instructions for maintenance and over

haul.

Internally, the Sturmey-Arcner geai

box is a very simple arrangement hav-

ing six pinions which are in constant

mesh. There are, of course, thr«

pinions on the mainshaft and three ot

the layshaft, which is situated below

the farmer. Gear change ls effected bj

dog clutches formed integrally witt

the middle gear pinions, both of whici

move together under the action of a

common control fork.

Two Plain Bearings.

The kick-starter internal mechanism

consists of a pawl which engages witt]

an internal ratchet in one of the lay

shaft gear pinions. The shaft run»

on ball bearing. There are two plain

bearings in the gear box; the main

shaft takes a bearing in the hollow

sleeve pinion to which the linal drive

sprocket is secured; this bearing, how-

ever, is only in action when second or

bottom gear is in use. In top gear Ute

mainshaft and the sleeve pinion ar;

locked solid and revolve as one In tho

ball beating which is mounted on the

outside of the sleeve pinion. The other

plain bearing is at the kick-starter

end of the layshaft. The kick-starter

spindle is of large diameter, and is

bushed to take the end of the laynhart.

which rotates within it- The low gw

pinion on the layshaft also revolves

directly on its shaft.
Due to the fact that these plain

bearings are used in the gear box, it

is very necessary that an ample supply

of lubricant should be kept up, and

moreover, that the lubricant should not

be too tliick.

A suitable lubricant io a light grease,

specially made for gear box purposes,

but it is always desirable to add from

time to time a little engine oil. Too

much oil should be avoided, however,

as it may work through to the clutc"i

or be thrown out behind the final drive

sprocket and make a general mess of

the machine. At the same time, how-

ever, the use of a certain amount of

engin» oil in the DOT will ensure that

the plain bearings never run dry.

Control Adjustment.
Externally there ls nothing that cen

be done to adjust the gear pinions In

any way; tn fact, they do not call for

any adjustment at all. It Is taken for

granted that the rider ls already cap-

able of maintaining the correct adjust-

ment of the external control meehan

j
the pawl back to the proper Bide o

the cam which it has overshot. Al

i that ls necessary is to knock the cotte'

out of the kick starter crank and re

move the pedal. The kick etartei

spindle can then be turned forward bj

means of a spanner on the cotter fla'

until the pawl can be felt to havi

come round again to meet the cam;

then the pedal is replaced, after e. nett

spring stop has first been fitted.

Should the kick starter refuse to re-

turn to the top. after it has been de-

pressed, a weak or broken returi

spring may be the cause, but lack o!

lubrication in the I UK h ls more likely

Should the kick starter fail to wort

;

(that is to say, when pressure is ap

j

plied to the pedal, should it slip ol

jump without rotating the engine) thi

trouble will be in the pawl and rat-

chet mechanism. To remedy this then

ls no need to dismantle any externa;

parts at all; simply remove the elute!

;

control wire and disconnect the geai

rod in the case of those boxes where

the control is carried on the gear bot

end plate. Remove the nuts retaining

the end plate, which, if it does noi

move readily, should be freed by a

few light blows given to the innei

side of the kick-starter crank. On nc

account use a screwdriver in the alu-

minium Joint Itself.

When the end plate comes away il

will bring with it the complete, kick

starter mechanism, and it can Ce seen

at once whether the pawl is damaged,

whether its spring ls functioning, 01

whether the ratchet in the low gear

wheel is chipped or broken. Naturally

If chipped and broken parts are found,

the whole of the gear box should be

washed o itt with paraffin and fresh lu-

bricant inserted.

I Reassembly Points.

I
Incidentally, the whole of the interior

mechanism of the gear box Is how ex-

posed, and the low gear shaft pinion,

the two middle gear wheels, and the

layshaft complete can be withdrawn

if necessary. There should be no diffi-

culty about replacing any of thea«

parts in their correct order If lt is

,

remembered that the layshaft middle

! gear wheel has internal dogs, whereas
I the main-shaft middle gear

wheel has

splines over the whole length of its

bore.

The low gear piston which fits on

the splined end of the main shaft hae

a slight shoulder on the outer end, and

care should be taken to replace lt on

its splines in this way.

Excessive slackness in any of the

ball bearings in the gear box will re-

sult in very noisy running, and thia

ÜB a point which can be inspected. If,

however, the layshaft bush in the hol-

low spindle of the kick starter ia badly
worn, the kick starter spindle must

be returned to the makers for rehush

lng, as separate replacement bushes

are not available.

If there is any reason to suspect

trouble or wear in the sleeve pinion

bearings of the main shaft, more com-

plete dismantling of th« gear box will

be necessary, and before removing the

kick starter and end plate, etc., lt is

advisable to take off the clutch and

final. drive sprocket while the shafts

are still steadied by the bearings .in

the end plate.

Bemoval of the clutch is quite a

simple matter, although lt is probably

best done while the gear box remains

on the machine, and most of the pre-
parations should be made before the

chains are disconnected. First of all
the clutch end cap must be removed,

with a C spanner, or gentle application

of a hammer and punch to the slots

in its rim. This cap 'has a very fine

thread, and should be treated gently.

When the cap ls removed the push rod

can be polled through} the main shaft.

Dismantling th« Clutch.

A tube spanner ls next required to

unscrew the conical nut of the clutch

spring. There will be no difficulty

about doing this if low gear is engaged

and an assistant nolds the rear brake

on. By the time this nut ls fully un-

screwed and pressure ts relieved, th«

clutch - spring can be withdrawn to-

gether with the pressure plate of the

clutch. One or more washers will now

be found on the main shaft, and these

should be taken out and carefully

kept with tho clutch spring.
The clutch retaining nut, now ex-

posed, can be removed in the same way

as the clutch spring nut, but lt will

probably need one or two hammer

blows on the tommy bar of the span-

ner to start it. After this the primary
chain can be disconnected, and tho

whole clutch withdrawn off the splines
on the main shaft, exposing the final

drive socket and its lock nut.
j

If there ls a large vice available the
j

final drive socket can be removed more

easily on the bench; the gear box is

inverted between thc jaws of the vice

so that the final drive sprocket rests

at two points on the vice jaws (which

incidentally, should be covered by sheet
metal clams). If a big vice cannot be

used, it is best to carry on with the

gear box still in the machine and with
the final drive still connected. The top

gear should be engaged In" order to

avoid backlash as much as possible,
and the rear brake pedal must be de-

pressed by an assistant.

The final drive sprocket lock nut has
a left-handed thread and is also se-

cured by a locking-plate and set screw.
|

When the latter ls removed it is best
to uso a ring spanner on the sprocket

nut; a few sharp blows to start It in

a clockwise direction will soon freo
the nut on its threads.

The sprocket can then be drawn off

its splines, but remember that there
are likely to be one or more very thin

packing washers between it and thc

main ball bearing. There will also be ii

feit oil-retainfag washer, held by a

light pressed steel cap. This, how-

ever, should not be removed.
All is now clear for taking out tho

internal mechanism from the gear box,
when the end cover is removed. In

addition, the main shaft can be pulled
through the sleeve and the sleeve gea'
itself withdrawn. The ball bearing'of
Ute latter is of the cup and cone type,
and care should be taken that the balls

are not dropped among the grease in
tlie gear box.

A 60-Minute Overhaul.

There are no other loose parts liable
to become detached in the interior

mechanism of the box, other thin a

thrust washer which Ues inside the

dogs on the sleeve pinion, and forms
a thrust face between this pinion and

the splines on the main shaft. Exces-

sive end play on the shaft will prob-
j

ably be due to the fact that this wash-
j

er is worn, and a new one should be

fitted. j

Although the description takes some
1

little time, lt is possible, after a little

practice, to dismantle a Sturmey
Archer three-speed gear box com-

j

pletely in about half an hour, and to
?

re-erect it again and have it in work-

ing order in about an hour.-'"Wharf- .

dale."

Dirt-Track

Telepathy
Somewhat of a sensation was caused among the patrons of a certain Eng- I

j

lish dirt track recently, when a French rider named Overein rode blind- .

folded around the track. A helmet with a

face^mask attached prevented

I

Overein from seeing, but nevertheless he did three laps, avoiding obstacles
?

strewn in his path and passing through gaps but a few- inches wider than
his mount. Spectators were at a loss to account for Overeln's uncanny skill,

I but he himself attributed it to mental telepathy, his wife sitting in the stand
'

and giving him instructions by this means.

! The Speedway
g

Riders and §
i

Their Doings §

Latest News from the Track

I The largest crowd that has ever wit
1 nessed electric light motor cycling

jspcrts
in this State was that which

? attended on Wednesday evening at the

j
Show Grounds. The attendance was

assessed at 25,000. Many thousands

who had attended the show in the

afternoon stayed for the evening's

sport, and there were many country

visitors witnessing the sport for the

first time.

? ? -e- ?

Proceedings opened with the B

Grade Handicap, for which' there was

the excellent entry of 35 riders. The

early heats. When the track was .firm,

produced two fast races won by A.

MTJonough and G. Scott respectively.

Both men figured on the back murks,

In the second heat Alf Chick was dis

qualified from second place, because,

according to the programme, he had

not ridden on his handicap machine.

He had entered for both a Bex Acme
and a Douglas, but the book did not

disclose this fact When this was

certified the rider was reinstated. The

third heat was a comedy of errors. All

the riders conked, but two got going
again and completed the course. The

final was won by Haig, whose green

jacket was in front early and opened
an unassailable gap on the remainder
of the field. He won by 20 yards from

Chick, with M'Dono ugh fhlru a simi-

lar distance back.

Winning their heats tn tit« scratch I

race. Stan Catlett, C. Walker (both
j

Harleys? and EL Barnes (Velocette)
met in the final. Catlett opened up a

gap on his opponents early, and his

machine bummed its tune to victory in

1.21 1-5. This was good time, but when

defeating Walker in a special match

race Catlett carved out the JoVrney in

lid 4-5. This is the fastest time on

the track this season, and is an average

speed of about 52i m.p.h. The Bunbury

rider had a most profitable evening,

earning £30 by his two wins. Speed-

way fans would appreciate a more

regular appearance on the track of.

Stan C., who is one of our best speed

men.

Four heats In the A Grade Handicap
seeded out Swing (12sec.), Taylor

(18sec.), Reeves (14sec.), Parker
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(Ssec.), Dunne (4sec.), und Kinnear

(12sec.) for the final. All riders got

away well and Taylor was the first to

drop out, crashing in front of the

grandstand. Kinnear, Taylor and

Reeve made a merry pace, with Dunne

gradually making up ground. Kinnear

entered the home stretch clear of his

field, but Reeve, with Dunne, whose

machine was literally flying over the

closing half lap, were almost upon him

at the line. As it was, only lengths

separated the three riders. Had Dunne

stepped on it earlier he must have

nearly won, as he was making such

speed at the finish. The watches

showed 2.31 4-6 for the journey or an

average of 48 m.p.h.

Í Slipping the field early in the side-

car event, in which he had been well

handicapped at 18 seconds, Kinnear

won his second race for fha evening.
He never looked like being overhauled

and won as he liked. The race be-

tween the other three competitors.
Elsdon, B. Page and Ford, for the

minor positions was more interesting.

Ford was in the lead for the greater
part of the journey but trouble to his

engine caused him to stecken speed

and Elsdon showed too much pace for

Page in the run home. By complet

lng the double. Kinnear obtained prize

money to the estent of £39.
? ?'??-.>'

Mr. Cam Sela ter, the organiser of

Western Australian Speedways, Ltd.,

! hals played Important parts both as a

rider and an official .in -motor cycling,

both in England and in Western Aus-

tralia, as well as at Buenos Aires,

South America. In England in 1908 he

started racing in motor cycling events

riding one of the ancient De-Dion mo-

dels. In 1910 he founded the Liver-

pool Motor Cycle Club, and was secre-

tary and treasurer for three years at

the same time acting as delegate to

the Auto Cycle Union. The famous
tourist trophy races at the Isle of Man
next attracted his interest, and in 1920

he competed in the junior and senior

events, coming fourth in tho senior.

He is the only motor cyclist in Aus-'

tralla to hold one of the T.T. replicas.
In 1921 he rode in the senior event

again as a member of the official Nor-

ton team, but crashed in the second

lap. Alter that he -went to Buenos
Aires, where he organised for the first
time their now famous twelve hours'
race. Three years ago Cam came to

Western Australia, and during that,

time has become very popular. É4 .
is the secretary and treasurer of the
Metropolitan Motor Cycle Clnb, and
has acted as delegate to the associa
lion for the past two years.

*. ..? ?

There's no place like home« «sd

shortly Sig Schism, Ron Johnson and
Charlie Datson will return to this
State. The news was made nubile dur-
ing the week by Speedways XJUL, who
received a letter from one of the riders;
They are leaving England about No-
vember 10, and should appear nt the
big Christmas meetings on the local
track. AU three report having spent a'

profitable , time in England, where they
have several track records to then* cre-

dit. They have new motors which
have proved very reliable. Datson broke

an arm on a recent record-breaking at-

tempt, but it has since mended, and
the popular speedster is on the trasks
again. Accompanying the Western
Australians is John F. TTrlTrin Punish
ton, a nephew of Lord Somerset, wno
hae achieved some fame on the dirt
track. He holds seven world's records

at Brooklands. What an added attrac-
tion for Claremont!

?
'
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Speedways' next meeting wfai be on

Saturday evening next, October ZO,
when a big programme ot A and B
grade handicaps, sidecar races. «nd
match races will be staged. The meet-
ing will be a farewell to Sid Parsons,
who leaves for a tour of the Bastera
States on an exchange of riders sys-
tem. Parsons and his A,XS, will enjoy

a six or eight weeks' tour which will
embrace the Australian capitals as far
as Brisbane. In return. Harvey Butler
will come to Perth ? from Speedway
Royal, Adelaide, and compete against
local champions. Butler is a well
known sidecar and solo exponent, and
bas beaten the best riders In Aus-
tralia,

Appearing eoon In Perth ls Frank

Brown, who was so popular hero on

a previous visit. Brown ls not on the

interchange system, but likes the

West so much that he will probably
see the season out. With such an

array of talent likely to be in Perth
shortly the big Christmas meetings
should be something out of the ordin-
ary.
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CLUB COMMENT f

£
Malters af Murat to Hernien J

MIDLAND JUNCTION CLUB.

The club conducted a run to the
Xaval Base site on Sunday, and de-
spite the very Inclement weather. Sd
members and their lady friends. made
the journey. After lunch the events for
the points competition were run off
with the following results: -

Acceleration Test <76ydB.}, - H.
Wansbrough, time 5 S-5sec, 1; O. An-
derson, 6 3-Ssec, 2; A DI ff en, 6
3

Point to Point Bace.-G. Binder by
and S. Day tied for first, time 41 S-Ssej,
In the run-off Enderby proved Buooess

ful; time 41 1-Esec A Diffen «Sseo.
filled the minor place.

In the ladies' stepping competition
Miss Grimm proved the winner.

Various Eames filled in th» re«
mainder of the' afternoon until tea.
after which a departure for hom« was

made.

The next club outing la to the com-

bined association run to Wanneroo on
1 Sunday 21st. inst This outing will'

count in the points competition. *

The club's final dance will take

place on Wednesday .vening; October

2*.

On Friday, 19th. Inst, a dob social le
being held In the new M&sonlo Ball.
Midland Junction. Members are es-

pecially asked to come along, and bring
their lady friend, and help make thia
function a success.

METROPOLITAN CLUB

Owing to unforeseen circumstances,
the scramble which was to have been

li eld to-day bas been postponed until

a later date. Notice ot date will be
duly advised.

VICTORIA PARK CLUB

The ladies* outing to Morley Park
"

to-day will leave Thorogood's at 10.80.
The British Imperial Oil Company

have arranged to give m em bera a pic-
ture show on the manufacture of their

products, at the general meeting to-

morrow evening. Members are re-

quested to attend.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON CLUB

On Monday last, a emolió social was

held' in the Premier, Theatre, at which
trophies won in the Harley scramble

were presented. Items were rendered

toy Messrs. Jennings and Burnard, and
various toasts were proposed and hon*

fl red by the company.
Next Sunday the club will loin in the

association run to Wanneroo. Members
should assemble at Mortlock^ not later

than 10.30 tun. A good attendance la
desired.

Arangements for the reliability trial
*

are being finalised, and fun Informa-

tion will be available by the end of the
month.

INDIAN CLUB.

The rua to-day (Sunday) ls to Dar-

lington, leaving Schiller's Garage.
Hay-street Perth, at 10.46 ajn. sharp .

A full programme of sporting events

has been drawn up.
The secretary desires to know how

many members are contemplating at-

tending the gipsy tour at Christmas.

The itinerary of the tour includes
some of the most interesting scenery

of the south-West, and only small
mileages will be covered to enable thu

country to be well viewed.

Particulars regarding club guern-
seys can now be obtained from the

secretary.

ARIEL CLUB.

Members are requested to. meet^-at .'

Bay's Ltd. at 7 a.m. to-day to pai-tlcl

pate in the reliability trial. The route

is from Perth to Chidlows, irhere 1

stop will be made for breakfast; thence
,

to Northam and Toodyay. A return

I

will be made to Perth, and with the

> exception of a short "colonial" section

near 22-Mile Well tho route is confined
to main roads, so no competitor nesd

have any fear of damaging his ma-

chine. A good number of entries have
V>een received, and as there are several

fine trophies as awards a keen day'j
sport is anticipated.
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